LODGING INFORMATION

The hotels listed below are within close proximity to the Mountain Arts Center. Hotels with a reservation code have graciously provided a discount and dedicated block of rooms through January 1 for EKY Gala attendees. We have also provided links to Airbnb rentals in Floyd and surrounding counties.

For more information, contact Karen Roberts Prater at (606) 766-1160 or by email at karen@soar-ky.org.

Prestonsburg

Comfort Suites

Book Directly by Calling (606) 886-2555

Use SOAR as a reservation code

Jenny Wiley State Resort Park

Book Directly by Calling (606) 889-1790

Use SOAR as a reservation code

Airbnb Rentals

Pike County

Floyd County
Letcher County
Knott County
Johnson County

Paintsville
Ramada Paintsville Hotel & Conference Center
Book Directly by Calling (606) 789-4242 or (800) 951-4242

Pikeville
Hampton Inn and Suites
Book Directly HERE

Holiday Inn Express
Book Directly by Calling (606) 433-1800 or HERE.